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In this brief exploration, I try to look at a form of popular 
expression which is microbuses bumper stickers and to look more 
specifically at the statements printed on these stickers as a form of 
public expression, representation, and possibly resistance on the part 
of their agential producers-- the vehicles’ drivers. I provide a 
preliminary content analysis for some of the statements I gathered, 
as well as look at the context of production and dissemination of 
these stickers. Finally, I try to argue for regarding these statements 
as a conscious mode of self- expression and self-representation for 
people otherwise thought of as silent or at least incompetent of 




In any attempt to explore culture, one need not discredit 
everyday practices and exchanges because the everyday 
reflects, embodies, and makes the social world. While it 
is true that observation is a great method for learning and 
research but only on a descriptive level; an analytical 
structure, one that transcends the “observing eye” to 
include “expressive speech and gesture” is usually much 
more needed to uncover the nuances and multivocal 
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nature of the social world (Clifford 2006, 608). In this 
account, I will be looking at one form of expressive 
speech that exists and is produced and consumed within 
the cacophonous everyday. My body of data is mainly a 
collection of statements written on vehicles such as 
microbuses, taxis, and tuk-tuks [three-wheeled motorized 
vehicles]. I begin by contextually analyzing the texts in 
relation to mobility, language, and representation. Then, 
I move to focus on the content of the texts by exposing a 
sample of them to a thematic analysis while regarding 
them as reflections of broader social relations, conflicts, 
and power dynamics.  These texts, I argue, are 
expressions of agency and assertions of power to self-
representation on the part of the drivers who are part of a 
social class otherwise deemed as silent, deviant, or 
unworthy of attention.  
 
Mobility 
 To perceive roads as neutral spaces of commuting and 
transportation is to viciously reduce the complex realities 
of roads as powerful social spaces charged with 
exchanges and conversations. Roads do not exist in 
vacuum but shape and are primarily shaped by the social 
agents who traverse and make them what they are. For 
these diverse social agents, roads are linked to a specific 
social imaginaries particularly tied to social class, 
autonomy, and power (Masquelier 2002, 846).   
 In line with Jacques Derrida's critique of visualism, 
roads must be understood as embedded in and 
experienced through all other senses and not just 
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visually. In other words, I am trying to argue for a more 
multi-sensory conceptualization of space (Oosterbaan 
2009, 84). How social agents, including drivers, perform 
their identities in social space is visual, auditory, and 
sensory on different levels. For example, microbus 
drivers' playing certain music genres loudly is a power-
laden meaningful social practice, just like letting 
someone in your lane or refusing to do is. To gain a more 
holistic understanding of roads, it is useful to perceive 
social space in terms of affect and rhythms; “rhythms of 
the self”, “rhythms of the other”, and “rhythms of 
representation” (Lefebvre 2004, 95). In this conception, 
reading a certain statement on a vehicle while traversing 
the city should be theorized as an attempt to affectively, 
visually, and intellectually assert one’s existence vis-à-
vis the cacophonous and hierarchical city.  
 Automobiles can further be understood as extensions of 
human subjects who use vehicles to assert who they are 
by sending out various signals, messages, and affects 
through the supposedly standardized and neutral 
commodity (Hagman 2006, 66). Goods such as cars and 
microbuses thus become “distinctive signs” through 
which individuals express their identities and values 
(Bourdieu 1984, 483). This is specifically the case I am 
exploring; automobile drivers take the standardized 
commodity—created in a “deskilled process” of mass 
production and transform it into “a work of art” by 
appropriating it with personal meanings, values, and 
assertions (Gartman 2004, 171). This arguable 
acculturation process can be seen as a “labor of 
representation” in which social agents are creating and 
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trying to impose their own vision of the world (Bourdieu 
1991, 234).  
Language and legitimacy  
Language, in its absolute/theoretical meaning, promises 
solidarity and unity but as an embodied social practice is 
based and organized within systems of difference along 
degrees of access to and possession of linguistic capital 
(Bourdieu 2006, 410). Legitimate language is all about 
imposing homogeneity, or trying to force an illusion of 
“linguistic communism” whereas in fact what constitutes 
a legitimate language transcends a group of symbols and 
phrases to include social practices, values, and 
hegemonic power structures (Bourdieu 1991, 5).    
Moving beyond language as a tool for communication, 
various forms of linguistic hierarchy begin to unfold. 
What needs to be emphasized, however, is that forms of 
symbolic power which create social hierarchies do not 
create themselves; words alone are not capable of 
producing power but active social agents are the ones 
who appropriate language with meanings to create 
particular conceptions of reality (Bourdieu 1991, 170). In 
this process of symbolic production, class struggles are 
explicitly articulated. This is because different people 
express themselves differently and what authoritative 
linguistic practices do is deem only one form of social 
reality as legitimate while devaluing any other alternate 
forms of how reality should be perceived (Gal 2006, 
341).  
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Frequently, we read about certain devalued “popular” 
modes of expression which implies not only linguistic 
hierarchy but also a reflection of broader systems of 
difference and inequality (Bourdieu 2006, 407). As such, 
certain forms or modes of expressions are deemed as 
babble, or deviant, or illicit—these might include 
sha’aby music genres, some graffiti in certain cases [this 
is further complicated by the fact that the graffiti scene in 
Cairo is quite a complex one, whose protagonists are 
arguably from a wide array of class backgrounds] or, 
finally, the statements under analysis. These hegemonic 
systems of power and control, however, are not fully 
determined or uncontested; in fact, every process of 
authoritative symbolic production uncovers an opposing 
force to produce alternate symbolic powers. The texts I 
will be analyzing are thus not only a collection of 
contemporary folk wisdom and should never be 
exclusively deemed as such. Rather, they are together an 
attempt to create an alternative conception of reality that 
might be read as a form of resistance to certain 
hegemonic linguistic practices and ideologies othering 
these forms of expression in every form or way.   
Representation and Agency  
In terms of social class, vehicles’ drivers –whether taxis, 
microbuses, or tuk-tuks –arguably belong to working or 
lower-middle social classes. This class status could be 
self-ascribed, or could be measured using the elaborate 
measurements for social class categorization. In any 
case, both techniques need fieldwork in order to be 
carried out yet I still take it as an educated assumption 
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that the overwhelming majority of the drivers fall 
roughly between working class and lower-middle class 
of Egypt. Unlike the educated elite, these “barbarous” 
masses are usually portrayed, in official discourse, as 
incapable of representing themselves due to cultural 
incompetence –or sometimes supposed lack of 
education– and thus will be represented by “experts” 
who know how to portray these classes in a civilized 
manner (Bourdieu 1984, 409). Attempts to control what 
is written on microbuses, or to ban tuk-tuks existence 
from certain neighborhoods thus fall as consequences of 
this paradigmatic complex of class representation. This 
assumption that working classes cannot represent 
themselves is dangerous because it assumes that lower 
social classes do not possess agency or will to 
representation and so will be exempted of this burden. 
Representation, to be clear, is not a burden but a right –in 
Egypt can even be argued to be a privilege– and working 
classes possess enough awareness and will to represent 
themselves realistically. To exist socially is to be 
represented; if you are not represented, you do not exist 
socially. More importantly, if you are represented within 
a certain frame you are allowed to exist only inside it 
unless you accept the struggle to challenge and change 
this frame.   
Any form of representation aims at constructing a “self” 
and more importantly an “other” which is what makes 
politics of representation problematic; who represents 
constructs the presenter first and the represented second. 
With every suggestion that microbus drivers are deviants 
or uneducated is a simultaneous assertion that the elite or 
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the disseminators of this discourse are morally, 
intellectually, and educationally superior. Consequently, 
in each act of mis-representation from “elites” or state 
actors of working classes, the aim is to construct working 
class as a deviant “other” who must be either 
marginalized or educated properly to be granted the right 
to self-representation. In and through this 
marginalization, the hegemonic elites sustain and bolster 
their positions and power to categorize and marginalize 
whoever they do not see fit.  
Self-representation, however, is not easily achieved 
because demands recognition. In other words, are your 
forms of expression recognized as resistance, self-
representation or as worthy of attention—how legitimate 
is your representation? You might have the capacity to 
speak but do you enjoy the right of being heard 
(Bourdieu 1984, 409)? In my specific case, the question 
would be how are the vehicles’ statements regarded both 
by upper social classes and different media outlets for 
example: are they regarded as a reflection of a reality or 
just shallow expressions through which these drivers are 
reflecting their sense of humor and talents of writing? 
Are they perceived as educated or at least experienced 
agential individuals or as mere “uneducated masses”, 
contrasting with the educated and moral elite riding their 
Jeeps and more recently Ubers and Careems? Despite 
this, it is important to note that the existence of a mode 
of self-representation suggests agency of the actors and 
hints at the thriving possibility of a change, no matter 
how slight, in power structures. It is the sole purpose of 
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this analysis to account for these voices as both 
legitimate and reflective of social realities.   
 Fieldwork  
 As argued, texts can be regarded as signs of identity and 
reflections of broader power struggles. On the bodies of 
different vehicles such as taxis, microbuses, and tuk-tuks 
are stickers/bumpers of custom-made statements that 
drivers come up with and print in certain specialized 
outlets, colloquially known as “finish stores.” These 
stores sell all vehicles' secondary accessories, such as 
mirrors, flags, and stickers as well as provide the printing 
service for these custom-made stickers. The price for a 
printed sticker ranges from EGP 5-15 depending on its 
size.  Another new trend in these stickers, according to 
my interlocutors, is that of printing quotes from films or 
TV series and sticking them as posters on the back of 
vehicles.  
For the purpose of this paper, I went to four stores in 
Imbaba, a lower-income class area in Cairo, and 
informally chatted with the stores personnel. I indicated 
that I am writing a paper on this phenomenon and that I 
would like to know how these texts are produced. All 
four participants indicated that they do not in any way 
contribute to the content of the stickers but only help 
design and print them. I have further gathered a 
collection of 155 statements through my field visits and 
at other varied instants of traversing the city. The full 
compiled list is all included, in untranslated Arabic, in 
appendix B. I did not translate them only because the 
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process reduces the statements to mere prose, robbing 
them out of their artistic and poetic dimension that can 
only be expressed in their original language. For the 
purposes of this account, however, I will only use a few 
number of these statements covering only a few themes 
to illustrate the idea. The statements analyzed below are 
written in transliterated and un-transliterated Arabic and 
appendix A at the end of the paper provides an English 
translation for each of these.  
The texts analyzed here are not taken to be representative 
of the working/middle-class attempt to self-
representation, since examples of these by all means 
transcend this exploration. Some other similar forms 
could possibly include, as mentioned earlier, Sha’aby 
music, or any other form of textual disseminated 
messages, whether online or offline. This analysis is 
however tied to a glimpse the textual forms of self-
representation or self-expression, and is not meant to 
draw any generalized conclusions. It is only meant to 
give a flavor of alternative mediums and venues for 
liberation or uncensored modes of expression. 
Furthermore, the texts at hand are unique since –as far as 
I know– they are mostly limited to working/middle 
classes. Some private cars could similarly have bumper 
stickers, but these are usually in English and are usually 
names of foreign celebrities or foreign bands. Exploring 
how both forms of expressions juxtapose could be done, 
yet again this diverges a bit from the specificity of this 
account as tied to working classes, broadly speaking, and 
their abilities and efforts to agential representation.  
9
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 Only one book, published around the early 1970s, 
tackled the topic I am exploring. Hitaf al-Samiteen was 
written by Sayyid Uways, a distinguished sociologist, 
shortly after 1967 war. His analysis of the content of the 
statements is mainly political as he regarded them as 
reflective of the state's dismissal of a certain social class 
(Uways 2000, 175). His data categorized religious 
statements as the most frequent followed by excerpts 
from songs and Arabic proverbs then finally colloquial 
expressions (Uways 2000, 69). The book, however, has 
some drawbacks; the analysis is not thematic or content-
based but rather is form-based. Uways provided some 
categories that reflect what topics these drivers think 
about but now how they think about these topics. On a 
descriptive level, the book is very informative but I did 
not find it very insightful on an analytic level. He mainly 
relied on his observation skills to gather numbers and 
forms rather than taking those a step further to analyze 
contents or lived experiences. Despite my critique, it 
would be illogical to deny Uways' book contribution to 
sociological thought in Egypt at such a critical time 
period; his innovative focus on the everyday and on the 
specificities of culture is still a strong approach which I 
am advocating in all ways.   
 
Content analysis  
 
It should be clear by now that these texts are living texts 
which not only speak of their social subjects or reflect 
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their ideas but also speak of certain social realities and 
speak against others (Clifford 2006, 610). Rather than 
just trying to produce an alternative discourse, these 
drivers try to “achieve by written means what speech 
creates, and to do it without simply imitating speech” 
(Clifford 2006, 608). In their statements, they thus try to 
problematize the coherence and “truth” of dominant 
forms of representation that otherwise marginalize them 
or deny their existence altogether.  
 The main themes that I found are: agency/power in 
relation to class, social status in relation to age, 
autonomy/solitude, honor, masculinity, romantic love, 
kinship and friendship, representation versus reality, and 
“tacit knowledge” (Elyachar 2012, 83). In some of these 
themes, some statements would refute or contradict one 
another. For example, I could find a sticker that 
supported or celebrated agency followed by another that 
supports modesty or inferiority. This inherent 
contradiction or, arguably, irony might be reflective of 
complex realities that are spelled out without any attempt 
to censor or homogenize self-representation. Also, the 
fact that one of the recurrent themes in the collection was 
this contradiction between representation and reality 
reflects the writers' awareness of its existence. The 
writers might be trying to produce an alternate model of 
conception which succeeds in what some states failed to 
do, to “hold heterogeneities together without their 
ceasing to be heterogeneous” (Latham and McCormack 
2004, 717).   
 Agency and power was the most frequent theme. It also 
relates to class representation as it can be argued that 
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working classes, of which drivers are a part, are usually 
represented in public discourse as powerless or weak—
having no agency and thus as previously mentioned not 
capable of self-representation. The fact that this theme 
included the largest number of statements can reflect a 
resistance to a dominant discourse and an attempt to 
produce an alternative opposing discourse or a 
problematization of the former. The statement, appendix 
A no.1, “malna wi-maḥadish yis’alna/مالنا و محدش يسألنا” 
suggests that the drivers have money and also possess 
enough autonomy to spend it as they wish—also hinting 
at economic necessities and what "should" working 
classes spend their money on. The second statement, 
appendix A no.2: “wiq’yt bas wiqift/وقعت بس وقفت” 
suggests power in overcoming life struggles and 
obstacles; that as everyone else, these drivers have the 
capability to fight and successfully manage their lives. 
The third, appendix A no.3: “il-muqabla intahit/ المقابلة
 ,suggests agency in managing relationships; in fact ”انتهت
the word “il-muqabla” is usually used to refer to formal 
meetings which suggests the positional superiority of the 
one who has the power to disperse this meeting.  
On the other hand, there were some statements which 
highlighted modesty or inferiority in relation to class. 
For example the fourth statement, appendix A no.4: 
“ga’aluny taxi/جعلونى تاكسى” highlights the drivers' lack 
of power regarding his decision of being a driver, and 
working on a taxi. The fifth statement, appendix A no.5: 
“da’wit al-ghalabah mustagabah/دعوة الغالبة مستجابة” sees 
weakness as a productive force and a privilege as it 
grants acceptance of God. This statement reflects a way 
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through which drivers can optimistic about their position 
in the social order which is not always a good indicator, 
however, because this might obviate any motivation to 
rebel or question this status quo.   
 Another theme running throughout the body of data is 
social status/prestige. Most statements in this category 
tackle social status in relation to age or skills/symbolic 
capital rather economic capital. The first statement, 
appendix A no. 6: “’guz bas riyaḍy/عجوز بس رياضى” can 
be interpreted in various ways. First of all, it can be 
understood to refer to the vehicle itself which might be 
old but functions very well. Second of all, it can be 
understood to refer to the driver who might be old but is 
still capable—arguably either sexually or mentally, or 
both. The second, appendix A no.7: “il-ma’alym tab ba’d 
ryḥlyt ‘athab/المعلم تاب بعد رحلة عذاب” involves two themes: 
agency and social status because here the driver had the 
power to quit after a long tiring journey while still 
enjoying his social status despite his quitting.   
Masculinity was also a recurrent theme that I observed in 
my statements' collection.  
The first instance, appendix A no.8: “law il-dunya laḥtha 
ha’ysh-ha ragil/ يشها راجللو الدنيا لحظة هع ” reflects the 
primacy of masculinity in the drivers' perceptions of the 
self and how it is a pivotal aspect of their survival. The 
second, appendix A no.9: “il-rugula mawaqif wi akhlaq 
mish shad agza’/الرجولة مواقف و أخالق مش شد أجزاء” offers 
an understanding of what constitutes masculinity; 
supporting non-violent, honorable morals rather than 
violent actions and relations, a conception which can 
13
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sometimes contradict popular portrayals of masculinity 
in media and public discourse as inevitably violent or 
muscle-based. It is here crucial to situate this theme 
further in the wider constellation of culture; broadly 
speaking, Egypt is a patriarchal society in which 
masculinity is one of the most desired characteristics but 
also one of the primary indicators of power. As such, to 
have a masculinity a recurrent theme again feeds into 
these wider discussions and contextual paradigmatic 
contestations on representation and power.    
The last theme is one that tries to argue for the disparity 
between representation –or appearances– and reality. The 
first statement, appendix A no.10: “wushush mukhyfa wi 
qulub ḍa’yfa/وحوش مخيفة و قلوب ضعيفة” can be understood 
to refer to upper social classes whose member appear 
scary but are in reality weak. It can also be interpreted to 
refer to the drivers themselves who might look scary to 
other people – sometimes including working class 
representations in popular culture– but are in reality 
weak and fragile. It might further be understood to refer 
to males who look scary but whose hearts are fragile 
which would be a great example of discrediting 
mainstream ideals of masculinity. The second, appendix 
A no.11: “binḍḥak ghulb/بنضحك غلب” beautifully hints at 
the complexity of the assumption that Egyptians are 
funny and always laugh; what this statement explains, 
however, is that they do laugh but out of misery and not 
happiness.    
14
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Each detail of lived experiences, no matter how tiny or 
inconsistent, reveals a cultural pattern or a conception of 
reality that also uncovers deficiencies in certain 
structural frameworks. Cultural statements/expressions 
of all kinds will never be fixed not unitary, “that even the 
same signs can be appropriated, translated, re-
historicized, and read anew” (Goodman 2006, 143). I 
showed that neither the focus on the content nor the 
context of any cultural form exclusively will result in a 
realistic understanding of reality's complexity as both the 
content and the context of texts complement each other 
to construct new/alternative publics and new 
understandings of the social worlds.  
Above all, I attempted to illustrate that these texts as 
forms of expression and self-representations are soaked 
in power-laden relationships which are themselves not 
final but contested and resisted even in the seemingly 
banal ordinaries of the everyday. The writers, as 
microbus and tuk-tuk drivers of the working class, claim 
their autonomous, uncensored self-representation 
through these agential statements on the backs of their 
vehicles. In and through these statements, the lives of 
these individuals are shared across the streets of the 
buzzing city to assert not only the incoherencies of the 
lives they are leading, but also their right and power to 
self-representation.   
 Those who are assumed to be silent or to be weak by 
official venues of expression/representation had never 
been and will never be. Working classes speak and 
15
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express their resistance, agency, awareness in countless 
ways—it is just a matter of where to look for these forms 
of expression. These texts, as works of art, are voices of 
a sector of the working class whose actors successfully 
resist the social order in the simplest affective details of 
their everyday. While the dominant discourse attempts to 
marginalize them, other them, or distance them as 
deviants or drug-dealers, they reply back in an 
assemblage of statements that asserts their creativity and 
complex realities—arguably providing a counter-
discourse to the one that dis-empowers and marginalized 
them. Even if the voices I reflected are claimed to be 
unheard or regarded as babble or a “hiccup in the 
system” (Bourdieu 1984, 398), they still embody the 
possibility of shaking the social order and will gradually 
gain recognition in their bluntness and their 
overabundance all across the un-invisible streets of 
Cairo. What is missing from this account, undoubtedly, 
is the richness, closeness, and layered-ness of an 
ethnographic exploration of the “social life” of these 
statements; how the drivers conceive of them, why and 
how they produce them, and for what ends? Again, this 
has only been a brief entrée for a realm that demands 
much more attention and research.  
These texts are precious performative instances of 
people's agencies and realities; characterized by “an 
efficacy and vivacity of a speech which, freed from the 
censorship and constraints of quasi-written and therefore 
de-contextualized speech, bases its ellipses, short cuts 
and metaphors on common reference to shared 
situations, experiences and relations” (Bourdieu 1984, 
398). What should be aimed for now is not a supremacy 
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of the drivers' discourse but rather an environment that 
allows all discourses to co-exist, allowing a social class 
to be defined both by its “being-perceived” and by its 
“being” while leaving it for the researcher or the 
observer to analyze and decide what is less partially true 
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Appendix A (analyzed in text) 
Number Theme  Statement  
1  Agency/power  "This is our money and no 
one has the right to 
question how we spend it"  
2  Agency/power  "I broke down but 
recovered"  
3  Agency/power  "The meeting is over"  
4  Modesty/inferiority  "I was made a taxi"  
5 Modesty/inferiority  "Prayers of the poor/weak 
are accepted"  
6 Prestige/social 
status  
"Old yet fit"  
7  Prestige/social 
status  
"The boss quitted after a 
journey of torture"  
8  Masculinity  "If life is one instant, I will 
live it as a man"  
9  Masculinity  "Masculinity is actions and 
morals not fighting"  
10  Representation vs 
reality  
"Scary faces and weak 
hearts"  
11  Representation vs 
reality  
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Theme  Statement (in Arabic) 
Agency/power   "عملت كده ليه، خلي كده ينفعك" 
Agency/power   "رجعت من تاني سلطان زماني" 
Agency/power   "صغير بس يحير" 
Agency/power   "الشقاوة فينا بس ربنا هادينا" 
Agency/power   "الناقص بناقص" 
Agency/power   "بطلنا اللي يخسرنا" 
Agency/power   "متحاولش غيرك مقدرش" 
Agency/power   " لما كنت عصفور كلوني و لما بقيت أسد
 "صاحبوني
Agency/power   "صامولة و مسمار و ربك الستار" 
Agency/power   "عايز تقلدنا و متحير قلدنا و احنا نغير" 
Agency/power   " احنا في زمن العجايب و احنا زي ما
 "احنا
Agency/power   "لو الحديد اتني انا زي مانا" 
Agency/power   "شفت الشقاوة يا روح أمك" 
Agency/power   "لو نسيت ماضيك خسارة العتاب فيك" 
Agency/power   "روح و تعالي و افتحها بقالة" 
Agency/power   "أنا ادلع و انت تولع" 
Agency/power   "ده تمامك؟" 
Agency/power   "نصيحة مني ابعد عني" 
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Agency/power   "بتبص علي ايه يا عبيط" 
Agency/power   "للطيران الداخلي" 
Agency/power   "لو عجباك بيع اللي معاك" 
Agency/power   "العدة مستعدة" 
Agency/power   "الدموع خسارة علي الناس الغدارة" 
Agency/power   "مش كتر مال ده عند في األندال" 
Agency/power   "الوداع للي باع" 
Agency/power   "شوفوا الجديد يا بلد التقليد" 
Agency/power   "الصعيدي يخطط و الكل يتنطط" 
Agency/power   "سبناكوا تتكلموا يارب تتعلموا" 
Agency/power   "لو قلبك جرئ خش في الغريق" 
Agency/power   "غير متاح عشان البنات ترتاح" 
Agency/power   "اللي يعرفنا صعب ينسانا" 
Tacit knowledge   " زي ما في شامبو ضد القشرة في ناس
 "ضد العشرة
Tacit knowledge    "الحقيقة الزم تتقال، الناس بقت شمال" 
Tacit knowledge    "آخرة الشقاوة عيش و حالوة" 
Tacit knowledge    " مش كل الناس والد ناس وال كل الجزم
 "نفس المقاس
Tacit knowledge    "المنظرة هتجيبك ورا" 
Tacit knowledge   "كلنا عليها ضيوف" 
Tacit knowledge   "الدنيا بالمال و اآلخرة باألعمال" 
Tacit knowledge   "كالم الناس هواية و ستر هللا كفاية" 
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Tacit knowledge   "كله في غفلة" 
Tacit knowledge   "مش كل األبيض قشطة" 
Tacit knowledge   "امشي علي مهلك ترجع سليم ألهلك" 
Tacit knowledge   "كل الكالم بيخلص إال كالم الناس" 
Tacit knowledge   "اسلك من جواك تسلك الدنيا معاك" 
Tacit knowledge   "اللي يخاف يتاكل حاف" 
Tacit knowledge   "الميت واحد بس" 
Tacit knowledge   "مفيش إحساس مفيش إخالص" 
Tacit knowledge   "اللي بيفهم بيريح" 
Tacit knowledge   "إذا غاب الضمير استيقظت الغرائز" 
Tacit knowledge   "فقر بال دين غني كامل" 
Tacit knowledge   "كله بالحب" 
Tacit knowledge   "النصيب غالب" 
Tacit knowledge    " ضحكت يبقى قلبها مال، غمزت تبقي
 "بت شمال
Evil eye   "عينك يا بارد" 
Evil eye    " طلبنا من ربنا و ادانا و عيون الناس مش
 "سايبانا
Evil eye    "عضة أسد وال نظرة حسد" 
Evil eye    "طول ما الحقد في دمكوا هفضل عمكوا" 
Evil eye    "متقولش دي بكام دي جاية بدهب المدام" 
Evil eye   "مكيف، ادعيلي بالستر" 
Evil eye   "قلدني بس بالش تحسدني" 
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Evil eye   "بدل ما تبصولها ادعولها" 
Evil eye   "متبصش لعجلها لتجيب أجلها" 
Evil eye   "غير بس بالش تحسد" 
Social change   "الحب راح زمانه و الكيف خد مكانه" 
Social change   "عشرة ايه يا أخينا ده الخال باع أفندينا" 
Social change   "زمن فاجر خلي الشمال تاجر" 
Social change   "اه يا زمن خليت للمعفن تمن" 
Social change   "جيل يغلط و جيل يدفع التمن" 
Social change   "الدنيا بتشطب" 
Social change   " عيش سعيد و موت شهيد هو ده
 "الجديد الصعيدي بالشكل
Masculinity   "يا بخت اللي صاحبه راجل" 
Masculinity   "الرجولة مواقف و الندالة دروس" 
Masculinity   "جاري البحث عن الرجولة" 
Masculinity   "بيان عاجل مطلوب صاحب راجل" 
Masculinity/femininity    " امشي ورا اتوبيس هيئة وال واحدة
 "سايقة
Masculinity/femininity     "رزق البنات"
Autonomy    "رحنا و جينا بس محدش خيره علينا" 
Autonomy   "شهرتنا ع القد عشان مبيحكمناش حد" 
Autonomy   " العب بعيد يا شاطر مبنعملش لحد
 "خاطر
Autonomy   "سفر بال عنوان" 
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Autonomy   "وحداني و الزمن وداني" 
Autonomy   "من غدر البشر اشتقت للسفر" 
Honor (regretted)    "التقدير خسرنا كتير" 
Honor (regretted)   " عملتلهم طيب جرجروني عملتلهم أبو
 "علي احترموني
Honor (celebrated)   "الشقاوة لعبتي و الستات مش سكتي" 
Honor (celebrated)   "تمامك أساسك" 
Honor (celebrated)   "أصلك فعلك" 
Kinship/friendship   "بعتني بكام يا صاحبي" 
Kinship/friendship   "اعيشها ميري و ال الحوجة لزميلي" 
Kinship/friendship   "لو صاحبك جنيه دوس عليه" 
Kinship/friendship   "وشوشت الودع ملقتش صاحب جدع" 
Kinship/friendship   "صاحبي دراعي و عمي قرشي" 
Prestige/social status   " مهما السمك كبر، الحوت هيفضل
 "حوت
Prestige/social status    " كل قرد يلزم شجرته و القديم عارف
 "حضارته
Prestige/social status   "احترام الكبير واجب" 
Prestige/social status    "تالميذنا افتكرونا عجزنا" 
Representation vs 
reality  
 "هاتي بوسة، المحافظ" 
Representation vs 
reality  
 "احلي ما فينا بنكدب و نصدق نفسينا" 
Representation vs  " صاحبنا صحاب الوان و كله علي أصله
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reality  بان" 
Representation vs 
reality  
 "الوش بيغش و الصدمة في اآلخر" 
Compromised job   "العيال دخلوا المجال" 
Compromised job    "الكار مال يوم ما العيال دخلوا المجال" 
Compromised job    "عايز تشيل الطين ركب سواقين" 
Luck    "مالك يا بخت بوخت" 
Luck   "حتي هدف حياتي طلع تسلل" 
Luck   "الحظ عاجز نظر" 
Luck    " رميت همومي في البحر طلع السمك
 "يلطم
Weakness/inferiority   "الرحمة حلوة" 
Weakness/inferiority   "السلك لمس" 
Weakness/inferiority   "اللي مالوش قلب مالوش رزق" 
Nostalgia    "زمن المحبة راح" 
Nostalgia   "علي قديمو" 
Weakness in love    "الحلوة رفعت حاجبها و محدش عاجبها" 
Weakness in love   " السنين عدت علينا و الدموع جرحت
 "عنينا
Youths    "لو الكبير خرف الصغير يتصرف" 
Unidentified   "مش شغلتي بس بدل قعدتي" 
Unidentified   "الرايق" 
Unidentified   "غاوي دلع" 
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Unidentified   "ماليش في الدلع" 
Unidentified   "يارب تكون ارتحت" 
Unidentified   "دلوعة األكابر" 
Unidentified   "صارف نظر" 
Unidentified   "روق يا جنتل" 
Unidentified   "علي وضعك" 
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